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1 English Woman Speaker at 

Toronto Says it Exists in 
Canada and Wishes Eng
land Would Copy

i,. C-N,1 \Greatest Fighting Unit in World Joseph B, R.enty, Chief Engiri- 
Takes Water at Portsmouth eer of Empress Hotel, is
Today and Stands as "Last Charged With Manslapgh-
Word" in Naval Craft ter in Death of Alex, Forfar
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See H»1 “LONG LIVE THE KING,”
THE SONG THEY SING
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THAN DREADNOUGHT
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THREE THOUSAND k %

’W-13 Mrs, Edwin Grey Declares 
Canada Has No Use For 
English Ne’er-do-Weels in 
Her Scheme of Development

Alfonso Cheered Wildly in 
Madrid By Rejoicing Multi
tude-Riffs Not Yet Whip
ped, However

,iiWiForfar Was Scalded to Death 
When Steam Was Turned 
Into Boiler Where He Was 
Working

♦5jyMost Powerfully Armed Vessel 
Ever Built is Practically Un- 

. sinkable By Torpedoes— 
Her Measurements
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. 4 LONDON, Sept 30.—A chorus of 

praises of Canada and things Cana
dian was heard at the National Union 
of Women Workers’ reception to del-, 
egates to the International Council of 
Women Workers at Toronto.

Doctor Mary Murdoch said she was 
much struck by the great camaraderie 

and women in Canada,

Sept. 30.—The popularMADRID,
rejoicing which began in the capital 
last night over the 
Spanish forces in Morocco culminated 
at midnight, when immense crowds 

the royal palace

A sequel to the death of Alexander 
boiler-maker whoSept 30.—The 

eighth battle- JlPORTSMOUTH, Eng.,
Neptune, Great Britain’s _ 
ship of the Dreadnought class (or 
eleventh including the three battle- 
ship cruieers represented by the In
flexible now participating in the .Hud- 

-Fulton celebration at New York), 
successfully launched here today 

by the Duchess of Albany in the pres
ence of a great concourse.

The bulk-heads of this super-Drçad- 
nought are so heavily armored that ex
perts consider her practically unsinlc- 
able by a torpedo. The 'Neptune was 

• commenced at Portsmouth January 9 
of this year. She has a displacement 
of 20,250 tons, length 510 feet and 
beam 86 feet. She is consequently ton 
feet lonjeer .and--two feet wider than 
any of her predecessors. She exceeds 
the Dreadnought type by 2,270 tons and 
the Belletrophon* by b$50 tons. She 
has turbine engines of 24,000 indicated 
horse power giving her a speed of 25 
knots an hour.

The Neptune has been described as 
“the last word” in battleships. Her 
ten 12-inch guns will be of the new 
50-calibre pattern and have a greater 
range and penetration than the 12-inch 
guns now in use. In addition she will 

4-inch guns for repelling tor-

Forfar; the young
was fatally scalded at the Empress 
hotel on Thursday, September 9, '
curred this morning when Detective 
Carlow of the city police, arrested 
Joseph B. Penty, chief engineer at the 
Empress hotel, charged with the man
slaughter of Forfar.

Penty was taken before Magistrate 
jay, and formally remanded until 
Saturday, when the preliminary hear
ing will probably be held in order to 
bring the case up in time for the as
sizes which open here next Tuesday.

The affair has already been enquir
ed into by the coroner's Jury, who 
brought in a verdict to the effect, that 
Forfar's death was caused by the 
negligence of Penty an* hig -assistant, 
Gray. It is understood, however, tost 
the authorities upon enquiry have 
come to the conclusion that the find
ing against Gray cannot be supported, 
and' he will, not be proceeded against.

Penty was allowed out on bail of 
$3,000," $1,000 supplied by himself and 
two sureties of $1,000 each, put up by 
R. T. Elliott, K. C., and B. M. Hum
ble manager of the hotel.

The deceased was at work repairing 
one of the three boilers in the hotel 
engine room, the other two boilers be
ing in operation. While he wr.s In 
the interior of the third Penty, evi
dently believing that the repairs had 
been done, turned the steam into the 
boiler in which Forfar was working. 
Immediately Forfar’s shrieks of agony 

the steam enveloped him apprised 
the attendant that a mistake had been 
made.
before Forfar was 
about the back, hands, feet and neck 
that practically all the skin on those 
parts was burned off.

victory of the
yoc-

: yr assembled before 
shouting "Long live the King.

On appearing on the balcony King 
Alfonso was wildly cheered.

The Heraldo this morning insists 
that Spain must obtain a reward for 
her military sacrifices by energetic 
diplomatic action, 
press covertly insinuates 
proclatnatlon of victory Is premature, 
as the Beni-Butfrur, Beni-Said, and 
Bent-Oaf i, the fiercest mountain 
trthee, have not yet been whipped.

Riff* Still Have Teeth
Morocco, Sept. 30.—

son
was aii/wj between men 

and wished it could be copied in Eng
land, as it tended to break down 
somewhat the hostile feelings which 
sometimes existed between the sexes.

done in England they 
that

Lm
\ 1

V
Until that was
would never make the progress 
ttmy might, otherwise.

airs. Edwin Grey said that the 
twentieth century was Canada's. The 
Dominion possessed unlimited oppor
tunities, was. ln fjirtousTlmstejro de- 

, veldü them and had no ued for Eng
land's ne'er-do-wèeK and misfits.

Miss Eeharvey remarked that she 
had been struck with the useful and 
busy lives led by Canadian womeh. 
who often did all the work of the. 
house as well as if they kept two or 
three servants, yet found time for 
philantrophic work, self-culture and 
amusement.

/’ L The opposition 
that the

7 6b
•gf.Ta.-Eil'o-irr-

MELILLA, — - - _ im„
While the population of the Mellila 
gdrrison was still rejoicing today over 
the capture of Mount Gurgua, the 
Moors, stronghold, fighting was re
commenced on the summit of the 
mountain. The Spanish post there 
was attacked by the Moors but 
tribesmen were easily repulsed. 
Spanish loss was two wounded. Two 

made prisoners. Simul-

MILIW PARADE theSEATTLE EAR O'The
A Minister’s Sin.

carry 
pedo attacks.

The Admiralty considers her the 
most powerfully armed vessel thus far 
built. Several American admirals have 
made pilgrimages to Portsmouth in 
the hope of seeing something of the 
Neptune. They, however, have been 
generally disappointed, as the Admir
alty is keeping the improvements in
corporated In her a secret.

SARNIA, Ont., Sept. 30.—Rev. Evan 
T. Evans, whose wife is reported as 
having committed suicide in Penwyllt, 
Wules, came to Sarnia three years ago 
from Wales, as rector of SL John's 
Episcopal church in the south; end of 

Nish* Of Reioicirta i the town. He was an eneigeto min-™ cs, ?»• sr •à.irïS’,"™
flagged and illuminated last night in arr)vaI jjg wjfe and family Joined him. 
celebration of the success of the Span- A ljttle over a year ago his attention 
leh army in Africa, which was crown- tQ 80me temaie members of his con
ed yesterday by the occupation of Mt. gregatlon caused considerable com- 
Guruga, the Moorish stronghold. m<nt and .his wife a year ago left 
Cb^ywds filled the Puerta del Sol and ^lm, returning to .Wales, 
the surrounding streets acclaiming the d after her departure
news which marks the glorious end of Bvang diaappeared with a woman 
the war and the early return of the na^ed ,Nelile Davis, 40 years old, wjbo 
troops. . had been a clerk in the registry office

General Marina’s skillfully planned and a Tnemt,er of the church choir, 
operations are the subject of much Bvang tojd miss Davis he had secured 
praise. Abroad the victory is expected Q d(vorce from his wife and the pair 
to enhance Spanish prestige greatly, were married at Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
and the policy of non-interference to They then went to New Yorit. Miss 
which the powers subscribed will give Davlg toad several hundred dollars 
the Spanish government an opportun- , whlch ghe took with her and this Bv- 
ity to reap the full btgieflt of the coun- ang .borrowed a month after and de- 
try's military success. Little doubt gerted her. She was sent back to 
exists that the government intends to garnla hv her monther and sister and 
take advantage to extend its sphere of dled jn the hospital a month later, 
influence In Africa, and possibly to re- ghe made a strong impression that she 
aliae the dream of so many Spaniards, committed suicide. Evans left his 
the creation of important colonies in financial affairs here In very bad 
Africa to compensate for the humiliât- shape. 
ing losses beyond the" sea. As It is 
manifestly impossible for Morocco to 
pay the indemnity which Spain de
manded, Spanish occupation can be 

‘ prolonged for many years. The mines 
which were the cause of the original 
trouble are considered immensely rich, 
and much is expected front industrial 
exploitation.

Moors were 
taneously Beni-Buifrur tribesmen ap
peared in large numbers on the neigh
boring heights but disappeared again, 
under a rain of shells and machine 
gun fire.WRECKTESTERAIT

Misses McIntosh and Ander
son, Injured When Street 
Car Crashed Into Booth, 
Have Recovered

Steam was shut off, but not 
so badly v burned New York Continues Festivities 

in Honor of Hudson and Ful
ton—Aeroplane Flights Put 
Off For Week

HAMILTON MAY
NOW JOIN PROJECT taken to St.The injured man was 

Joseph’s hospital, but after lingering 
five days he succumbed to his in
juries.

HAMILTON, Sept. 30.—After sev
eral year’s struggle Hamilton is free 
at last to enter the Ontario Govern
ment's project for cheap electric 
power. Chief Justice Meredith yester
day brushed aside the last remaining 
legal entanglement. (

Loses Sight of Both Eyes
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 30.—J. Hip- 

worth, an Englishman 23 years old, 
who was injured in a dynamite ex
plosion at Cobalt some time ago, was 

. discharged from the hospital here yes
terday minus the sight of both his

Alleged Negligence
An inquest was held pn September 

14, and the jury returned a verdict 
that Forfar’s death was the result of 
contributory negligence on the part of 
the two engineers employed by the 
hotel, Joseph B. Penty, first engineer, 

'the arrested man, and Thomas Gray, 
the second engineer.

The evidence showed that the de- 
gent to repair the

Three young women of this city who 
have returned* from the exposition at 
Seattle had a narrow escape from be
ing fatally hurt in the recent street 
car wreck in that city, when a big 
lnterurban tram crashed through a 
corner booth close to the entrance of 
the fair grounds after jumping the 
track and rolling over with the result 
that of the 60 odd passengers, one was 
killed and 66 Injured. The three local 
girls, Misses Kitty Anderson, Ethel 
McIntosh and her sister, Ida McIntosh, 
the latter daughters of Mrs. D. McIn
tosh, of Quebec street, received only 
slight injuries however.

Miss Anderson probably suffered 
most, she having her neck badly cut. 
All three have now completely recov
ered from the “rather interesting ex
perience,” as one of them put it this 
morning when questioned by The Eve- 
nning Post.

Miss Anderson and the Misses Mc
Intosh were seated together in the 
crowded car when it started to make 
Its wild run down 48th street and when 
the car reached its final resting place, 
after leaving the tracks, and burying 
itself in the souvenir booth, the three 
Victorians were still sitting in their 
seats and still together, 
was
happened, 
broken windows severely cut Miss An
drew’s neck, while her companions 

hurt by the flying debris of the

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The army yea- NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Worried by 
terday added its tribute to that which of a'cSMS’Ti

the navy has lavishly paid to honor prepàrations for their aeroplane flights 
the memory of Henry Hudson and at Governor's Island, Quartermaster-
Robert Fulton. The route selected by Sergeant James Caron, °f Ccmpany l,
, , . 29th infantry, committed suicide in histhe celebration commission for the ^nk outglde the redoubt at Fort Jay 

land pageant of the week today re- jast night, 
sounded to the tramp of soldiers’ feet Caron shot himself 
and the blare of martial music. The heart with a rifle before his
second of the three parades that mate,
marched from the upper end of Cen- j*!”1 Qver hlg responsibility as
tra! Park to Washington Square along q® a"”rmaster ot hhls company and 
Central Park West and Fifth Avenue two weeks ago was absent for
w^? Ttn V m ut four days Without leave, in the hope,called together a variety of organisa- told,hlg company mates, that It 
tlons and nationalities such as New WQu|a regult ln hig being reduced and 
York has seldom seen. relieved of the responsibility. Caron
» Tars of the World. had -been detailed to assist Wright and
^Although today’s parade was char- Curtiss in the preparations for their 

acterlzed as a military affair, the men . flight during the last two days and this 
of the war fleet anchored in the North seemed greatly to excite him.
River were its chief attraction. Every During the late afternoon yesterday 
one of the fighting ships contributed , when Wright was preparing to fly, 
its quota of sailors and marines, and Caron frequently turned to a soldier 
the tars of England, France, Germany, j near him and remarked: “Why don’t 
Italy, Holland, Argentine, Hayti, Cu- that fellow go up, I can’t stand it any 

and Mexico marched with the longer’.” 
jackies of Uncle Sam’s navy. The pa- After Wright had made his 
rade included 25,000 men and its start flight last evening and the crowd of 
was scheduled for early in the after- visitors had left the island, Caron went

to his bunk and as he was turning in 
said to his room-mate:

The feature the day, however, bo^,’h^1 ^aron reached over to one 
had a rival. Although the célébra- gide and gratybed his rifle and before

auS au!cnnCe<Ourtis3 Harris could prevent him, placed it to 
Wilbur Wright and Glenn . Curtiss h[g heart and flred. He dled almost
would probably make their official ; , ■jS,tantly. He served four years in 
flight today, there was no way for the t[]e philippines and during his ser- 
crowd to know until a few minutes had received several medals for
beforehand when to look for the aero- h v 
planes circling the start. Weather oravery. 
conditions early today were encour
aging. The wind was light and the 

shone brightly. For this occasion

through the 
room-ceased had been 

boiler on Tuesday, September 7, with 
three other men. They had worked 
that day and "the following, and on 
Thursday about eleven o’clock, Forfar 
was working inside the middle boiler 
of the three when they heard a shout. 
The workmen outside were busy ham
mering a rivet, and at first paid no 
attention to the shouts, Forfar's legs 

sticking from the manhole in the

■o-lllhess Delays Roosevelt
British South 

Theodore
Hanged By the Feet.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept 30 
Hanging himself by the feet instead of 
the neck was the novel method of self- 
destruction employed 'by Sam Young 
Ping, an aged Malay fisherman of the 
Gulf Çoast of Louisiana. News of his 
suicide was brought here today. The 
Malay is said to be the wealthiest 
fisherman in the settlement tout during 
last week’s storm the chest in which 
his fortune -was stored was swept 
away. His body was 
head downward from a 
tied firmly to the toranoh.

Africa, 
Roosevelt, 

on Ôct. 
in the

NAIROBI,
Sept. 30:-^-Coi.
who was expected to arrive 
15 from his hunting . trip 
Mweru district, probably will not ar
rive until the 23rd. The delay ’ is 
caused by the indisposition of Edmund 
Heller, the zoologist of the expedi
tion, who. is slightly, ill as the result 
of the pressure of work.

rear of the boiler, he having evident
ly made an attempt to extradite him
self. There was no steam 
boiler when the men went to work.

Joseph B. Penty, the arrested man, 
told of blowing off the bailer on Sun
day evening. There was then no steam 
in the boiler. The stop valve was 
shut off, or at least he believed It was. 
He had tested the valves, and on 
Thursday morning, when Forfar was 
fatally injured, he was at that work 
when he heard a shout. He immedi
ately closed off the cock on the pipe 
leading to No. 3 boilef, and then went 
to the valve in the pipe leading to 
No. 2 boiler. He discovered that thè

in the
How Mountain Was Won

MELILLA, Sept. 30.—A brigade of 
Spanish troops under General Delreal 
marched out of Mellila at an early 
hour yesterday morning and advanced 
up the slopes of Mount. Guruga, which, 
since the beginning of Spain’s trouble 
with the Riffs, has been the strong
hold of the enemy. The top of the 
mountain was reached at 7 o’clock, 
and when the possession was complete 
the standard of Spain was flung to 
the breeze
The Spanish warships on the 
flred salutes to celebrate the event, 
which, following the capture of Nador 
and Zeluan, is regarded as signifying 
the end of Spain’s warfare in Morocco.

found hanging 
i tree, hWlegs

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

* THE NEWS OF TODAY *
ba last The crash 

over before they realized what had 
Some glass from the

Responsibility causes quartermaster 
' of Infantry in New York to commit 

suicide.

English women speakers in Toronto 
Canada and Canadian people.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
“Harris, oldHad a Rival.

; THE REMNANT COUNTER :were 
demolished car.

The trio were seated opposite the 
door of the car, which was of the lat
est type, having but one door on the 

It is evident that the fact of 
their position had censiderable to do 
with the nature of the injuries sus
tained, for those seated in the closed 
section of the car were more severely 
hurt. The young ladies were the first 
to be rescued from the mass of timber.

from the topmost peak.
coast ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"There are no statements to roe made 
today,” said Commander Feary.^-News 
item.

How have the mighty fallen.

(Continued on Page 5.)
praise

side.insists diplomatic re-opanieh paper „ . .
should be obtained by Spain ror ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

military sacrifices.
Sam Young Ping, a Malay fisherman 

of the gulf coast, committed suicide 
yesterday by hanging himself by the
feet.
sensations end?

RAILWAY COMMISSION
BOARD REORGANIZED ALASKA LEGISLATUREofficial. Tax Surveyor McKilli- 

hônored by international associa- sun _
thousands preferred to miss the mili
tary parade on the chance of seeing 
something more novel in mid-air. 
The general expectation was that nei
ther Wright nor Curtiss would at
tempt a flight up the Hudson until 
afternoon. Nevertheless crowds be
gan to gather along the river front 
while the Battery, which commanded

>gan. Where will this craze for -newOTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 30.— 
The board of engineers of 
the National Transcontinental 
Railway Commission has been 
re-organized as the result of 

♦3 the resignation of Chief En- 
The board

Mayors of Alaska Cities and Newspa
per Editors Ask Taft to Aid in 

Securing Elective Body. ESCORT TO TOWarrive at Zurich forBalloon racers 
contests. Out of deference to the wishes of 

America's chief executive, the Seattle 
reception committee has agreed not to 
put any lengthy banquets on the enter
tainment program. If the committee 
really wished to make a hit with Presi
dent Taft, a sandwich on the golf links 
would be the extent of Its festal ar
rangements.

STEAMER SOUTH
Brunn, of South Wood- FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Sept. 30.—

The mayors of all the cities in Alaska v.ncouvsr Tug Escort to Tow Cottage 
and the editors of the leading news- city to Seattle—Due There

. _ . , ..__ papers have Joined in sending a tele- Sundays
a view of Governor s Island three- am to president Taft urging him to -------------

j-esJrfcv flÛ- a'congr™ slLaî^cl^git'lng^Taskl an Kenzie IrLthers's't.amsWp Company^ 

^Yn3e?raanLpLstoyrea=hdïibany, elective legislature. wfiAow the ’ dUahied Steamer

U ppe rd IL ver s i de^ &d r i ve. ^Their^navi- Refuse Gypsies Admission cottage City from Bella Bella bay to
gators said that they * would not be TORONTO, Sept. 30.—The Domin- Seattle. She has probably already left
ready to make another flight until ion immigration authorities yesterday with her tom for the and « due
next week. Both insist, however, that 1 refused entrance here to a party of to arrive, in Seattle^ Sunday. The Escort

.«..they have not abandoned the hope of gypsies on board the steamer Corona wasJ£pmerly an American bottom bt
* winning the 310,000 prize offered hy-j Lewiston, N. Y„ and they were" "S now operated by Mackenzie Brothers

t • (Continued on Page 3) 1 obliged to return to American soil. under Canadian register.

Dr. Armane 
stock. Conn., dies from wounds inflicted 
by brother.

gineer Lumsden. 
is now composed of Chief En
gineer Grant, for the N. T. R. 
R. B. Kelllher, for the G. T. R. 
and Collingwood Schriebçr for 
the Dominion government, the 
latter only to be called in a 
consulting capacity.

The board will now resume 
consideration of over-classi
fication charges and is ex
pected to make its report be
fore winter sets in.

VEighth British dreadnought battleship, 
Neptune, successfully launched at Ports
mouth.

Military parade feature of 
Jf'ulton celebration.

Zoologist’s , illness delays Roosevelt’s
return.

>

Hudson- News dispatches state that Kaiser 
Wilhelm has been forced to closely trim 
his moustache, having singed one up
lifted end while lighting a cigar. What 
a relief to those young German officers, 
whose bristles are not as strong as their 
patriotism.Hamilton, Ont-, free now to enter pro

vincial project for cheaper electric
Power.

Y

iety
:eivable pro- 
on the sec- 
Dresses and

$35.00
serges, diagonals, 
trimmed with in- 

superb $35.00
,eed Furniture
iptacle at side of arm for books, 
le piece of furniture for sitting- 
le shelac finish. Special price
.................................................$13.50

irery massive lines, first quality 
imel finish. A specially strong 
thing to stand any amount of 

......................................................$7.50

ally Fine Line 
Quarter-Cut 

Dining Tables
pending 8 feet, strongly built.
[..................................................$225.00
ketending 8 feet, round legs.
f...................................................$27.50
Jxtending 8 feet, Colonial legs.
..................................................$28.90

lending 8 feet, square cut legs.
[...................................................$19.50
Lxtending 8 feet, shaped legs.
I .............................................. $30.00
pending 8 feet, pedestal base.
[...................................................$30.00
Ltending 8 feet, pedestal base.
[...................................................$30.75
pending 8 feet, massive base.

..................................................$34.00
Extending 8 feet, extra heavy.

....................................................$40.00
tending 8 feet, octagonal base.
...................................................$40.00
the Early English Dining Tables: 
xtending 8 feet, pedestal base.
..................................................$28.00

«tending io feet, square legs.
...................................................$36.00

pending 8 feet, pedestal base.
...................................................$36.00
xtending 8 feet, massive base.
...................................................$40.00

pending io feet, octagonal base.
.....................................................................$46.00

ir to Third Floor

pm Furnishings
1 “Rupert” Mattress
getting colder, it is necessary to] 
jtc. It is just as necessary to have 
ve warm blankets.
j is finished in the very finest 
:dges are tufted and quilted, and 
ck layers of our best “Cotton 
fectly sanitary mattress through- 
size ........................... .. $6.00

Special Line of Springs
st hardwood frame, is (without 
an the market today at the price, 
wear out. The fabric is made of 
, supported by three triple weave 
/en cables on outside, intersected 
:e additional strength and comfort, 
price. Good value at $4.75

Bed—Special Value
;n : has three heavy brass rods in 
ire i l/i inches, with continuous 
eel casters. All enamel surfaces 
y white enamel : 4ft 6in. size : 
’alue at.................................... $19.7

he Little Man
season? Probably he needs a good 
her for dress or school wear. If 
ndless profusion in Norfolks and 
îaterials and workmanship of our 

dressy appearance will be sure to 
y proud of her son. $2.75
is Chocolates, Fresh 
t, per lb., 60c

a

:

.

northcliffe will 
form steamship line

Sept. 30.—MONTREAL,
Lord Northcliffe leaves to
night for Newfoundland to 
attend the opening ceremony 
of the great paper mills he 
has established there at a 
cost of seven and a half mill
ion dollars. The industry will 
give employment to 15,000 
people.

He announced his intention 
to establish a direct service 
of steamships for freight and 

between Englandpassengers 
and Newfoundland.

Spanish Paper Insists Such 
Must Be Obtained to Pay 
’For Military Sacrifices of 
Spain's People

Quartermaster Sergeant De
tailed to Assist Curtiss and 
Wright Commits Suicide in 
His Bunk By Shooting
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